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Bonds sold to finance NAC construction 
By Dale Brichta 

To the accompaniment of popping champagne corks, 
President Marshak announced Tuesday that an $81.5 million 
bond package has been sold, roughly $60 million of which 
will finance construction on the North Academic Center. 

"The N AC is all sewed up," the President beamed, "And after some 
negotiations in litigation with the contractor, construction should 
resume within the next couple of months." Marshak said the entire 
project should be completed in "two, or two·and·a-half years." 

Work on the massive structure 
which will eventually house 
Finley Student Center, the library 
and the school of education has 
been stalled since November 
1975, when the State Dormitory 
Authority, which contracts for all 
university construction, was 
unable to market any bonds to 
finance completion of the project. 
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It was a bubbly moment indeed, when Robert Ml\rsllak ann9un.<;ed that over $60 million in State 
Dormitory Authority bonds we;e sol~i to fi'nance tllS North Academic Center. 

An intricate financial plan 
devised last spring with the 
Bowery Savings Bank, allowed 
work to begin again on the $7.1 
million Aaron Davis Hall this 
summer. The NAC deal, however, 
is the first bond market sale for 
any major construction in the 
university. 

Beautiful Urban Campus 
"Things really happened faster 

than anyone expected," Marshak 

Marshak itellJizfJ$ Schiff $ ~1~~~:!:~£:~:'~ 
. .. . --ByMic'haeiArena and Dale i3dchia'~" ." .-<.~. ~re:~\;i~:,:11 :::~:~n~i~ 

For the first time in his' seven year tenure.President M.arshak rexealed this week a detailed the most beautiful urban 
acc'(:)Unting of the Jacob Schiff Fund and empowered Vice Provost Ann Rees to dispense the campuf<e5,in. the country." 
$50,000 realized yearly from the fund. According to Marshak, a 

Marshak maintained, however, his long-held stance not to disclose the $200,000 Trust and OUt ~nd meeting of underwriters held a 
because "The interest Is so small,and it would take away my last elboW room of money for getting little week ago last Thursday 'generated 
thl d d h " "so much interest that they 

ngs one aroun . ere. . $10,000 to the Early Childhood but wo u I dn 't name those needed a larger' room." 'Although 
Along with the ~Isclosure came Development Center. Beginning responsible for violations. A the bond sale announcement was 

these developments. July 1 1978 however Rees' "special mechanism" was set up originally scheduled for Thursday 
• ,~arshak conceded that a "~ip office ~Il di;pense the' entire for the four off·campus cultural "by 3:30 [Monday] the bonds 

u-\> enabled contractors ~ receIVe account. centers which, he said, "followed 
fInal payment$ wIthout, Marshak' said he was- not normal bidding procedures" but were all sold out, so the 
confirmation that the work was required to reveal any other placed the final decision in the announcement came early." . 
completed on, Africa House. discretionary accounts. "Schiff hands of the group that was ~xective Director of the SDA, 
.• Total SchIff Fu~d. prinCIple Is money is used 'for students and I operating the Center, to void any William Sharkey said NAC bonds 
m excess of $1 mllhon. For the thought it should be made financial liability to the College. were marketed "Because the 
past several years ne'Yspaper accountable, but the other money Saying that he "didn't think general climate is much beUer. We 
accounts hav.e quoted the figure at is not required by law to reveal that the architects and the chose City College because we had 
$250,000 b~ed on accessable it". He said that he once used the contractors wouldn't do a good the most money already sunk into 
reCOAfrd:;. II t. money to replace a department's job," he noted that except for it-roughly $30 million on North 
• .. ca ouse renova Ion . . Af . H th C U ' Academic," Sharkey continued. . d $31172 all t' plano that had been destroyed by nCR 0 use, e 0 ege s 

receive "an oca Ion fire. investments have paid off well. When originally contracted, 
sOm~ $6,000 hlg~er than College Africa House Slip.up "While the Investment in Africa completion estimates on the NAC 
offiCIals had pU.bhca.Uy ~tated. In 8n interview yesterday, House seems unpromising at the ran as high as $95 million. Despite 

An annual ~temlZatlon of the Marshak confirmed that "there present time, to say the least, I am weathering damages and escalated 
Schiff Fund .wIII be re!eased each was a slip.up in the final approval con fiden t that the African constructiorl costs, both Sharkey 
fall by VIce PreSident for of the funds for Africa House," (Continued on Page 8) and Marshak say the final costs 

will be "only a fraction" higher 
than the estimates. 

Work To Begin Soon 
"The $60 million will enable us 

to dQ the building and furnish it 
just as it was originally designed," 
Sharkey said, projecting a 
com pletion date of "no morc than 
two years-100 weeks." 

The Director was a Iso 
optimistic that potential delays in 
litigation would be starved off, 
and construction would, as 
Marshak hoped, start up within 
"the next two or three months. 

"Construction costs haven't 
risen as much as we th'bught they 
would two years ago, anI! with the 
continually low level, of 
construction, [construction 
workers] want to work,". he 
spoclliated, 

Litigation for adequate 
compensation due to the months 
of work;stoppa,ges on the 
contrac~ project, heldup,work 
on the Aaron Davis Hall for 
several months. Although the 
bond .. arrangementW:~ fbiallzed 
last spring, litigation delayed the 
arrival of:.the actual wOT~ers until 
the summer, and the first blicks 
were . not placed IInti! late. ill 
August.. . . '. , 

Bond Sale Sparks Market 
In a private interview, Marshak 

said the Davis Center bond deal 
was a catalyst for similar deals 
throughout the university, 
particularly for Lehman College . 
"There was poetic justice 
rendered, because now the 
Lehman Science Building Is being 
completed," he said. 

Speaking from his Albany 
office, Sharkey concurred with 
the President, admitting that the 
Davis Center plan paved the way 
for other banks to involve 
themselves in construetion bonds 
within the ci ty and state 
universities. 

(Continued on Page 11) Administrative Affairs, Morton 

Ka;~:'B~~n~~~q~ke~e:~'se Daniel Schorr sets sail on CIA and CBS 
announcements Marshak said that By Michael Arena broadcasting on CBS after prOViding the 
this report "Goes far beyond the Former CBS news correspondent Village Voice with a controversial 
present disclosure requirements, Daniel Schorr told a group of 250 congressional report on the CIA. 
but was revealed "in order to faculty and students here yesterday Schorr said the media lack "in a 

encourage more widespread that he knew of no direct link between word-credibility. In order to gain it we must 
participation in the decision the network and the Central show-indeed, not only word-that the 
making process for the Intelligence Agency. 'privilege we claim serves the public not only 
expenditure of these valuable "As far as I know there wasn't any ourselves our employees, our egos and."ur 
funds." connection between the CIA and CBS," said greed." 
Exerpts from President Marshak's the 1939 alumnus of the College .. "But I did Born and raised in the Bronx, the former 
Schiff report appear on Page 8. know a man who worked for the CIA while Editor of The Campus spent two years in 

on vacation for CBS calling himself a night school while "earning a living during the 
The 24-page report which 

details expenditures from the 
$10,000 used to pay Madison 
Square Garden for graduation 
ceremonies in 1975 down to five 
dollars for a bible, comes after at 
least several written requests for 
disclosure were denied. 

Vice Provost Rees will allocate 
only $40,000 of the $50,000 this 
year. with Marshak sending some 

'controlled schizophrenic.' However, I cannot day. 
believe that we are not exposed to some "When I was at an alumni dinner in 1967, I 
manipulation of our news whenever you have asked a features editor of The Campus 
a person serving a news organization and also whether she remembered Umbrella Robinson 
another cause in a clandestine manner." [former College President Frederick 

Schorr returned to the College for the first Robinson) who used to beat up on 
time in 20 years to receive the James K. demonstrating students with his umbrella. She 
Hackett Medal for Public Speaking and asked me what year that was, and I said: 
Broadcasting. After 23 years at CBS news, '1933. Where were you?' "I was being born," 
Schorr resigned a year ago. H~ had been she replied. Since then, I have resolved to visit 
suspended in February of 1976 from here only every 20 years," Schorr concluded. 
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Daniel Schorr speaking in Shepard Hall. 
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~ One more time, please 
J! 
tt It's interesting that it took a However; Schiff monies comprise some $1 

recently·released but long overdue report to million of a currently unknown amount in 
bare the truth that administrators have non-tax-levy funds which the President has 
conveniently "forgotten." > at his discretion. It is purely in the best 

Consistently, the administrative line on interests of the entire College community 
Africa House expenditures-when you could that the President open these fund.records 
pin them down on a figure-has been that for public pJIView . 
the total allocation was "around" $25,000. If thi~ were done, many of the questions 
But $31,172 is hardly "around" the former concerning the use of private "soft" funds 
figure, and when this convenient amnesia is would be absolved, such as: 
coupled with one administrator saying "We 
monitored the entire situation very 
carefully," one wonders whose monitor was 
being watched. 

Above and beyond the Africa House 
discrepancies is the release of the entire 
Schiff Fund expenditures. Since that money 
is earmarked for student benefits to be 
dispersed at the discretion of the President, 
it is vital that this information be made 
public annUally. We are pleased that the 
President sees fit to follow that path. 

• WJlat happened to the Bernard Baruch 
Fund? Why was it used up and for what 
purpose? 

• How many such funds are there, and 
what may they be used for? 

• Was Robert Carroll's salary originally 
paid for by non-tax-Ievy funds, or WI\'! he 
always on the tax·levy payroll? . 

A few answers are in order. One relevation. 
does not rectify seven years of virtual 
silence. 

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS 
CALCULATORS 8. STEREOS 

calculators 
Texos Instluments I/EWLHrSPAcKARD 

WAS SAlE WAS 'A~e 
TI-59 ....... $300 $22495 HP.IO ....... $175 SI~.95 
TI-58 ......... $125 $93.95 HP.19C ..... $345 $299.95 
TI-57 ., ....... sao $59.99 HP.21.. ....... sao 169.95 
PC-lOOA .... , 1200 $149.95 HP.22 ....... $125 $100.95 
MBA·FINANCE, sao $59.99 HP-25 ...... $125 $109.95 
SR-51-1I ...... , $70 S45.95 Hp.25C ..... 1160 $140.95 
SR·40 ......... $40 $23.95 Hp.27 ....... 1175 $153.95 
TI-I660 ........ $010 $23.95 HP.29C ..... 1195 $171.95 
BA-BUSINESS ,$40 $27.95 HP.S5 ....... $395 $129.95 
TI·5015 ........ sao 162.95 HP.B7 ....... $450 $374.95 
Tl-S040 ...... 1130 $9495 HP.91. ...... 1326 1279.95 
n.S050M ..... $110 $7995 HP.92 ....... $625 $519.95 

MODULE u:a ~05~ $29.95 HP-97 ....... $750 $624.95 

I. Allo •• price. Include AlC Ad,plo,·Ch.'lI" ,nd Clrrylng 
C ••• 

2. AII.IIo., caleul.'ort h.ve lull one-yo" f,elory w,",nly 
3. Enc/o .. paymonlln full wllh o,d", 0' romll120 wllh o,d", 

bolonce C.O.D. 
f. Shlpplrtfl Ch'IfI'" Add 13.00 10f coleul, 10", .nd 496 01 pric, 

10' ,..:.1 •• ",. 
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only wllh M.D. Of eortll/.d 

checle,. P'rton,' ehech 14'1/1 dellylhe o,d.; unlllil cl •• ,. 
benh. 

STEREO 
RECEIVERS 

(,\I}P.lONEER 
Alo. IALI! 

'X~tHO ....•.......• 950 sen 
11(·1010.... ... 760 503 
IIC·ISO. .... ... MO 416 
1It·1SO... •. ........ 5$0 :UII 

PHONE ORDERS AccepTED 
ON LV WITH 

CREDIT CARDS 

814·237-5990 
..·FIO..... . . 425 302 (Add 3~ lor Credit Card Ord&fS) 
•• ·MO..... 3:15 2'31 ... 
.I·NO ...... :::.::::: 2715 , .. 
11·410.. . .. .•. .. .•.. :Z'2fi 189 

STEREO WAREHOUSE 

College community PIR G ell,;:::.' ;."'~ ',-' .-.. ..,....Cr......,.ft~s::-.:,"--·.~L-ect-:-u-re-s-.-C=-o-nc-ert-:-:-· S-.-",,--' 

practice what kit preacheS. Last May students. !It.. . I . Last Maya referendum. was p~ed wl)ic:h . 
enabled the New YQrk Public Interest Group' 
to set up a City College chapter. The 
organization would be funded by a 
two-dollar increase in the student. activity 

110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGe, PA. 16801 

should have nown what they wac buying" 'C C!: 
~e~~~~st~:ler~pent their two dollars, not five 2J Lydon & Mandel ~-

fee. . . 
Unfortunately during the casting of 

ballots, a vast majority of students knew 
NVPUtGas .no·more than. an acronym. Even 
~:,]PntG admitted to Its anonimity. 
. Th~ .. tenn '.' an extensive. on-;eampus 

advertising' carnpaigIl.1S· ifi" the wings in an 
attempt to. f~l1)iIiari!!;c, and in some cases, 
introduc'e"'SWdehts to" this' ·group. NYPIRG 
seem s to be operating in a 
wagon-before·the·horse fashion. 

If NYPIRG's 81m is to serve in the 
interest of consumers. then it should 

OCT. 14 
FRIDAY 8PM 

!,P((IALCIJ!H HCH 

The Ca'mpus 
wa nts writers,ca rtoonists, 
photograph~r~, business 

and sales people, and more 

The Campus 
wants YOU!!! 

DICK ClARK 

a .. , ~ 

8 Pop~lar American Music .l 
with a spice of humor ; 

, .'. ~. -' '(I) 

Thursday, OCt:. I; from 12·2 i 
:II 

THE • 
CRAFTS ~ 

WORKSHOP f 
IS OPEN!· ~ 

Mondays • 
Silkscreen 

Tuesdays • 
Leathercraft 

Wednesdays • 
Needlecraft 

in F 350 from 11 • 4 

Want to help? 
Come to our office and join up. 

FPA in F 151 

690-8188 

-

• z 
l 
S 
;I: 



Students ask 'who's NYPIRG?'; 
m 
C') 
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Gail Bentley 

By Michelle Williams 

What is NYPIRG? 
"Ny-what?" one student 

asked. "National Youth 
something," said another. "I 
really couldn't tell you," 
answered a third. 

The New York Public Interest 
Group is a stUdent-run 
organization analogous to 
! Ralph) "Nader's Raiders," a 
lobbiest group. 

NYPIRG was made possible by 
a referendum which passed 
302·180 in last May's student 

el('ctions, allowing the 
organi7.ation 10 operate by a two 
dollar increase in student fees. 
The College became th(' fourth 
CUNY school to set up a chapter 
on campus, joining the ranks of 
Queens, Brooklyn and Hunter 
Colleges. ' 

"We considered City College a 
major victory," said Gail 
Bentley, a "PIRGer," initially 
involved with the Women's 
Center. "It was a cornerstone," 
she added. 

Although the NYPIRG 
proposal passed by a comfortable 

59 percent margin, overall the 
statistics are as follows: 

• Last year the voter turnover 
wa~ 1882. 

• 482 or 26 per cent of the 
total population voted on 
NYPIRG. 

• 302 or 16 per cent voted 
"Yes" on NYPIRG. 

Bentley conceded that "A lot 
of people don't know about us, 
but hopefully we can hold up our 
reputation. 

why it took so long for them to ~ 
build that building [Davis Center "0 

for the Performing Arts). That ~ 
will be> up to the administration or 
till' Student Senate. We're not • 
here to step on anyone's toes," ::r' 
she added. a: 

Although NYPIRG is funded ~ 
by the student activity fee in 
increase-from $23 to co 
$25-Students are entitled to a ~ 
two dollar refund until September 3 
30 if they opt to decline [ 
membership. "We've only had ~ NYPIRG will not concern itself 

with "College problem;," Bentley 
said. "We wouldn't do a study on 

Lack of manpower licks the mail service tttd_Irt 
By Michael Arena 

"Neither rain nor snow 
nor sleet nor hail w ill stop 
these couriers from their 
appointed rounds." Rather 
than inclement weather, it's 
red tape which has taken the 
zip out of the College mail 
service. 

Mailroom supervisor, Joe 
Savino, said that his staff has been 
cut in half during the last year and 
a half. "I'm crying for help. They 
don't realize that we only have 
three people here." 

"We've been trying to hire 
somebody for the mailroom," said 
Morton Kaplan, vice president for 
administrative affairs. "But the 
procedures of the state and the 
civil service unions take forever." 

Meanwhile, daily deliveries 
have been reduced to Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, with only the 
Administration Building receiving 
mall, every day. No mail was 
delivered at all during the first 

slowed incoming and outgoing as 
weH as Inter· departmen tal mail. 
"I've got requests for 
reinstatement that came in last 
week," said Dean PhiUp Baumel, 
curricular guidance. "Because I 
received their letters so late, they 
can't be readmitted until 
February." 

Kaplon hopes to persuade state 
budget officials to guarantee 
payment of a postal meter which 
would be pald for in advance from 
the College's non·tax levy budget. 

The mail Isstillbeingsorted.in 
Jl 0, the Science Building, 
according to Savino, who 
estimates that 17.000 pieces are 

handled dally. "But it takes us 
longer and we still have no one to 
deliver it. We can only get the 
president's chauffeur to deliver 
for us two days a week." Savino 
saId departments and students are 
welcome to pick up their mall on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays.. 

According to Kaplan, the 
College has "even run out of 
stamps to lick. We can't get a 
postage meter until the state 
allocates the money for it, so 
we've been using stamps but we'll 
run out of them by Friday." 

Mean time, Savino's office is 
bearing the brunt of the 
complaints. "We get the blame for 
everything. People 'forget the little 
favors we used to do for them," 
he added. 

II. 

g 
Z 
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Photo by David S. Eng 
The cost of a NVPIRG chapter 

pe r student ' 
about ten or 20 students so far," 
Bentley said. 

Approximately 10,000 
students-those with the numbers 
one [Day) or elghtlSEEK) at the' 
end of their c1ass"dides-registered 

. this term, totaling NYP[RG'S 
budget at $20,000. The money 
will not be used to serve College 
students "directly," Bentley Said. 
Instead, "It will be put into a pool 
and used according to need." 

week of school. -
'l'he reduced deliveries !lave 

Photo by David S. Eng 

Mailroom supervisor Joe Savino flanked by remaining staff members. 

Kaplan 'Said, "there's no' \'lay 
of knowing when service will be 
back to normal. The state has said 
it will not consider our request 
ul)til they arc satisfied with our 
budget. There is nothing I can do 
about it." 

• The goal or NYPIRG Is "to act 
as a watchdog" in City Hall and 
Albany, Bentley said. "We're 
going to let people know when 
they're being ripped off." Similar 
to uie stUdents rot ii De'niocratic 
Sceiety (SDS) from the late '60's 
and early '70's, NYPIRG, will 
protest, but "we will work within 
the system," she $tressed. I • i ' " 

If you don't pay de bill you'll get debarred 
By Emily Wolf . 

During registration (You do remember registration?) you 
showed your ID card to someone and received one of the 
following. Either a packet which included registration and 
program planning, cards or a slip of paper with the 
computer-printed message: YOU ARE REGRETFULLY 
DEBARRED. YOU MAY NOT ATTEND CLASSES 
WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION FROM REGISTRAR'S 
OFFICE. 

If the latter was the case, then the withholding of registration cards 
should have come as no surprise. At least that's what the administration 
believes. According to Peter Jonas, associate Registrar, "There are 
thousands of debarments throughout the semester" and the notice at 
registration "should be something like the student's third" 
communication from the College. 

Technically speaking, debarment is simply the termination of a 
person's "student" status for an indefinite period of time due ~ . 
financial obligations to the College. Suspel)slon, on the other hand, IS, 
as Jonas put it, "an academic kind of penalty for a fixed period of 
time." 

All Notices The Same 
Students excluded from classes because of academics will receive "as 

a matter of clerical convenienee" the same letter as the student who Is 
debarred because he owes the library a bundle, Jonas said. Generally, 
though, each individual knows which category he falls into. 

Although teachers are informed of any change in a student's status, a 
person 'will usually not be asked to leave the room If debarment occurs 
during the middle of the term, Jonas had "no idea" of the exact 
percentage of faculty who enforced the College's no·admittance policy, 
but he guessed the figure was "not high." 

"My ideal view is for the professor to teU the student he has a 
problem, and if the student doesn't bring a clearance note within a few 
weeks, to keep him out of class," Jonas explained. 

Ignoring the warning and attending classes regularly will not make it 
go away. Instead it will result in the failure to obtain transcripts and/or 
a diploma at the end of the semester. 

But who needs a transcript if you know your grades anyway? The 
fact .of the matter is, you do since any marks earned automatically 
become WFs or failure with a penally. Dean Philip Baumel, curricular 
guidanee, said restoring marks to their original caliber was not "terribly 
difficult, provided the instructors are willing to assign grades again." 

Simply Respond 
"Agencies attempt very much to be reasonable," stated Jonas. The 

best advice is to "respond." If you owe tuition, show your face at the 
bursar's office. There's always the possibility of an extension. 

, Bob Kuhner, assistant chief librarian in charge of public services, said 
"most of the debarment requests are from the librafV." In 1976, there 

were 1,760 debarments in the library. The figure was based on the 
number of books not returned rather than the number of students. 911 
students were actually cleared. 

"We wait four weeks after the overdue notice has' gone out. So we 
really feel that we've given them plenty of time," Kuhner said. Further 
bolstering his support of Cohen practices, Kuhner pointed out that 
students have the option of working off their fines in the library. 
. Kuhner estimated ,that he averages about five complaints per 

semester from debarred students. The major gripe seems to concern the 
$15 reinstatement fee which the library does not favor either. 

"The Board of Ed wanted to standardize fines and regulations and 
they instituted the debarment fee. It had nothing to do with the library 
and we don't like it," Kuhner protested. ~'The $15 does not help the 
library or the College; the money gets turned over to the City of New 
York. We don't care about the money," he continued. "As far as we're 
concerned, it just made our job more difficult." 

Currently the College's rule is if the institution makes an error, then 
the $15 reinstatement fee is waived. According to Jonas, "how agencies 
determine when they've made an error is up to them. So whoever your 
gripe is with, prove that they are wrong and you are right and you'll be 
$15 richer." 

PIRG areas of interest 
encompass environmental 
protection, corporate 
responsibility and most recently, 
marijuana reform. "It's not that 
all PIRGers smoke marijuana. It's 
just that we thought the court 
system should be for other 
things" 

Since students at the College 
have never funded 8 public 
interest group, "NYPIRG will be 
difficult to introduce." Bentley 
said. NYP[RG's long·range plans 
include students taking PIRG for 
credit, developing a relationship 
with the community and making a 
reputation. "We're going to teach 
the art of being a student." 
Bentley concluded. 

PhOlo by Dale Brlchta 

LET THEM EAT CAKE: And so they did, as House Plan members auctioned off the best of their 
homebaked (and some store· bought) sweets on Wednesday in Finley Center lobby. Seated during one of the 
early shifts, Ifrom leftl Meldye Schoonmaker, Patricia Bowen, Daye Seidenberg and Beverly Reid were intent 
on promoting their own good will and garnering some new members for the organization in the process. 
Student salespeople indicated they just expected to break oven on the day; that is, they didn't expect t~ 

make any dough. 
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TI Progra m ma bl e 57. The p~werful 
superslide rule calculator you can program 
right from the keyboard, Comes with an easy
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over 
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples, Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key, 
Recjlll entire instruction sequences, Display 
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion, Eight mUlti-use memories provide ad

dressable locations to store and recall data, Program memory 
stores up to t SO keystrokes (SO program steps), Editing too: 
Singlestep, Backstep, Insert or delete at 
any point in a program, Also a powerful 
slide rule calculator with Jogs, trig func
tions and advanced statistics routines, 

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to 
you-even if you've never programmed before: 
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices, 
2, Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work 

at the touch of a key, 
3, Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of 

programming through advanced programmings ~ language you 
can understand, 

TI Programmable 58.upt0480program 
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master library 
module contains 25 prewritten programs in 
math, engineering. statistics and finance. Also 
increa'ses number of steps- up to 5000, library 
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines, Can also be 
used with Tf's new 
PC-tOOA printer/piot
ter. It lets you plot. 

print headings and prompt-messages. 

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-S8, Up to 
960 program steps or up to 100 memories, Magnetic cards store 
up to 960 steps, And, record and pro-
tect custom programs, Also 10 user $29995* 
flags, 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types 
of branches, 

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real 
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35,00' each. 

The 1'1 58 and 59. 
Both usc 
revolutionary 
plug-in 
Solid State 
Software'" 
libraries. 

FREE. 
When you buy a 1'1 Programmable 58 

or 59 you can get this 19-program 
Leisure Library. 

A $35.00 value if you act now. 

football Predlclor. Forocast score. point spread. Bowling 
Scorekeeper, Track 00 bowlers. Goll Handicapper, Up
date handicap from lalest lound·sscore. Bridge. Computes 
pOints Ilom tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation 
Ranklngs. Wins, Josses, draws. Code breaker. 3.024 possi
ble cOdes make this a unique challenge. BlackJack. Acey 
Ducoy. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive 
Turkey. Guess mystery number-Iells you ir you're high 
or lOW-but is il jiving you? Nlm. Play the machine. each 
time il gets beltel. Sea Battle. 15 miSSiles to Sin$( sub. 

~U;~o~~b:;I~·r~:~f~tr:a~~i~i~a!io~~~~~~~:I~j~?_rf~.?~nS~~ 
Computes correct lens f-SIOP in strong ambient light. Use 
it with a PC-I00A and have even marc fun. Computer Art. 
Hangman. Put in a word. second prayer guesses or hangs. 
Memo Pad. Wrfte. enter messages. Prinl and record them 
on 59's mag card. Use Ihe card to replay Ihe message. 
Blorylhm. Plots all !hree cycles. 

,'·~lb"", /' 

:OJ 
Lalsura Ubrarycomes 
w,th: PfLlg'lIl module. 
Ubra'Y miMua1. OUick 
re/(uerrco guido. £ a~1 
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Prof's pen ;s on the ball 
They call baseball a boys game. Just ask Roger Kahn who penned "The Boys of Summer." 

Or try asking Willie Mays if his legs obeyed as well at 40 as they did at 20. And the Little 
Leagues aren't exactly overflowing with 40-years-plus players, although you might not be 
able to tell that to some of the quadrogenerians screeching on the sidelines. 

But to Joel Oppenheimer, writer· in-residence at the College who has boys of his own, baseball, remains 
The Game. He is a Met fan, almost the ultimate of Met fans through thick and thin and Moo Goo Gai Pan, as 
one fonner Met outfielder-turned CBS broadcaster used to SHY. 

As the author of "The Wrong 
Season' -which was just that for 
the residents of Shea Stadium In 
1973-0ppenheimer literally llved 
by the Mets, spending more time 
with a transistor radio plugged 
into his ear than he did with his 
wife and children. His passion for 
the sound of wood hitting 
horsehide coupled with cleats 
hitting dirt has not been deterred 
over the years. 

Oppenheimer deftly juggles his 
time between his poetry and 
creative writing courses here and 
his outside "aliases." Inside the 
classroom he is a master at 
reciting poetry; his seemingly 
dea d pan expression lends 
sensitivity and warmth to all 
student works, which are read 
aloud as part of his teaching 
methods. 

professional baseball, 
Oppenheimer has skippered his 
son's team. And, like son like 
father, he is an avid collector of 
baseball cards. 

As does any true student of the 
game, he longs for the return of 
the "beauty of the gamc," minus 
the commmercialism. 
•• [Commercialism 1 had to 
happen, due to the financial 
structure," he said_ "Baseball is 
being run by businessmen i,nstead 
of true enthusiasts of the game." 

But he is one week-end 
quarterback who manages in his 
own league-with a pen. His most 
recent literary work appeared in 
the N.Y. Times last May, when he 
reviewed Roger Angell's book, 
"Five Seasons-A Baseball 
Companion_" 

Although an admirer of Angell 

News in B.r.ief 

who uses colorful descriptions of 
the sport incorporated with its 
technicalities, Oppenheimer does 
not emphasize Angell's or anyone 
style inside the classroom. "r'd 
rather stress developing the 
student's own style because that's 
more important," he said, adding 
he might use a noted author as a 
reference. 

Returning to his real love, 
Oppenheimer offered a solution 
for the cellar· dwelling Mets so 
they might avoid another "ofr' 
season_ "First get rid of M. 
Donald Grant-Anyone but 
Gran!," he stressed. "Then, put 
together a nucleus of three or four 
players and work around that." In 
other words, "Just put together a 
new Mets team." Either that or 
re-run films from 1969_ 

Photo bY Steve Bauman 
Joel Oppenheimer 

Unsuspecting students who 
only occasionally read his 
columns in the Village Voice or 
other publications might be 
somewhat shocked to discover 
t ha t t heir mild-mannered· 
hippy-Ish instructor is a baseball 
"mavin"; and a fanatic at that. 

Margaret Mead to lecture at the College 
"What better way is th ere to 

spend a nice· day than to go out 
and watch a good game of 
baseball, wherever that is," he 
said_ His leisure time is spent 
(surprise!) watching Little 
League games with his five 
children, who obviously possess 
at least one of their father's traits. 

World renowned anthropologist 
Margaret Mead will lecture on 
"Visual TechniqueS of Learning 
and Teaching Anthropology," 
Tues., Oct. 4 at noon' In Fhlley's 
Grand Ballroom. 

Preceding her visit· will be a 
week-long series of 
anthropological film showings, in 
the Ballroom, running from Tues., 

2!ilh CfN1URHOX PlCsenls . 

Sept. 27 through Mon., Oct. 3 at 
noon. 

The symposium is the Col\egl!'s 
contribution to a city-wide 
tribute,' honoring Mead on her 
75th birthday, sponsored by the 
American Museum of Natural 
History. 

Students Needed for Survey 
Student leaders of all sizes, 

A RICKARD ROTH Presentation 01 A rRED ZINNEMANN ~il:n 
JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE 

L---,.----JULIA ----------' 
~\~?Img JASON ROBARDS HAL HOLBROOK 

ROSEMARY MURPHY 2nd MAXIMILIAN SCHELL~~hJnn 
OifeCled by SCleenplay by Based upon 1M SlolY by 
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Margaret Mead 
shapes and sorts have been asked 
to share their insights into College 
community members and their 
potential legal problems at a 
persona! interview at the Center 
for Legal Education. 

The College is conducting the 
survey in conjunction with the 
National Conference of Black 
Lawyers, under the leadership of 
the Center for Legal Education 
and the office of the Vice Provost 
for Student Affairs. 

Two consultants from the 
NCBL will be available to meet 
with students today any time 
after noon and Mon., Oct. 3, after 
noon. 

Spalter Going To BMCC 
Personnel Director, Ronald 

Spalter, is leaving the College to 
accept a "challenging, exciting" 
position with the dean 01 
administration at the Borough of 
Manhattan Community College. 

Spalter follows Edueation 
Dean Joshua· Smith, who is taking 
a one year leave from the College 
to become president of BMCC. 

"Smith has six months to get 
that place in shape," said Spalter, 
"It's a very interesting thing to 
do, to shape up a college. That 
place definitely needs someone 
with different experiences at 
different in.~titutions." 

Claiming he will have "one 
foot here and one foot there" for 

I 
the next several mont.hs, Spalter 
admitted to some apprehensions 
of the new job. "I'm more 

frightened than happy" but "it's a 
very interesting tbing to do," he 
said_ 

DeCicco's Acting PR Director 
Ten-year department veteran 

Charles DeCicco has beenllamed 
Acting Director of Public 
Relations, Vice President Robert 
Carroll announced this week_ 

As assistant director to Israel 
Levine since 1969, DeCicco has 
also served as the College's sports 
information directo.r during his 
tenu,re_ 

Carroll also announced the 
appointD:lcnt of Charles Haseloff 
as assistant pI( director. 

Roness Hillel Director . 
Rabbie Ronald Roness, a' 

Canadian with extensive Jewish 
communal experience in the 
United States, Canada and Israel, 
has been named director of the 
College's B'nal Brith Hillel 
Foundation. 

President Marshak, remarking 
on Rabbi Roness' appointment 
said recen tty "CCNY is fortunate 
to have Rabbi Roness join its 
family. His enthusiasm, 
experience and sensitivity will 
help me~t the needs of our Jewish 
students and also serve to enhance 
understanding among our 
multi· religious student body." 

Student Aid Scholarships 
September 30 is the deadline 

for filing applications for Student 
A id Association Scholarships. 
Forms aTe available in 
Administration 100 from Helen 
Simmons and Adminstralion 109 
from Marion O'Brian. 

Ronald Spalter 
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; Discs from around the world groove 
~ By Nancy Meade punkish: they are inoffensive and 

Simple, and what they do, they do 
very, very well. The vocals by 
Daryl Braithwaite make this LP 
worth listening to and buying. 

(.) 

~ To most of us, the 
I- English have made the most 
• important contributions in 

the field of rock music. But 
~ lately, the discovery has been 
... made that other 
~'non-d.omestic artists have 
.. exhibited and established 
.B their own influences that are 
~ equally exciting and valid. 
15. Although Britain gave us the 
~ Beatles and the Stones, it 
1i took Australia to give us 
'g Sherbet. 
;E Sherbet's Cirst wOrld·wide 

.release, "Magazine," is a smash hit 
in Australia. The group is not 
innovative, far-out or even 

Get Results 
Advertise In 

THE CAMPUS 
690-8177 

.) 
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CALCULATORS 

THE NEW TI 
PROGRAMMABLE 
CALCUI.ATORS 

TI-57 •••• 69.95 
. n ':'58 •••• 99:95 

'r·1-59 .. 24~.95 
PC-l00A Printer 

152. 75 

Tl FactOlty Reeo nd-iUo 
CALCULATOR SAVINGS 
,SR~S.2 ~ .•. ,: .. $149 •. 50 

Incl s '1 Y,r warranty, 
i'nshucffon 'manua I, 
rechargeable batter
fesi'···AC' adapter & . 
case; complete with 
basic library. 

LIBRARIES 
Ete<:t. Englo, Matfl. Fin 1 Stat. 
Games $23.95 
Navlgatlonalt A'Vlation . . ~ .• 29.95 

CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
only •.•. 99.95 

61(and New _ 
CALCULATOR SPECIALS 

r'1-30SP .•.. 17.95 
Honey Hgr •• 17:95 
Tt-1750 ... 19.95 
SR-40 .•... 24.95 
TI-2550-11 24.95 
SR-51-11 .. 47.95 
TI-SOI5 .•• 71.95 
TI-5040 .... 104.95 
TI- 5050H ... 79.95 
TI-5100 .•. 39.75 
Busn Ana I •. 28.95' 

SI1-56 •••• 71.50 
Vet~v ehal(ge $3.Bank 
Amel(/Ma6tel( Chal(ge. 
2% ea6h d~6co«nt 601( 
ca6h 01( money ol(del( 01( 

10 day check cteall ance 

.[I§ 
Isuaurn IPPlUING 

laut:no'lzed Texas Instruments 

g darM in Nrc 
210 1.81> 51. 2290 8woy 2S99 
NeG' 3 A.e. Neo' 83 SI. .19851. 

(212) 535-6550 

The Old, sweet BcaUes are 
reflected in the cut, "The Shade I 
Am .. while "Love is Fine" is the 
best song on the album. This is 
"up" music for dancers, without 
the ubiquitous word "boogie" in 
any lyric. "Magazine" is released 
on the MCA label. , 

Images Impress Italy 
In Italy, too, impressive talen t 

is rendering Itself to a wider 
audience. "Images" fs Lucio 
Battisti's first world·marketed 
album: it Is a collection of poetic 
songwritlngs set to unpretentious 

riffs and pretty harmonies. 

.Battisti has a resonant, 
unstraining VOice, a slight (and 
sexy) accent, and utter sincerity . 
lie sings, "You were as pure as the 
innocence in me/Oh, sad ocean, 
sad old oceanfjaded sea," in "The 
Sun Song" with a perfect, 
emotional delivery. 

"The Only Thing I've Lost" 
renders sympathy (for him as well 
as oneself) but "Keep on 
Cruising" sharpens up with a 
jazzier tone and a more hip 
attitude. "Images" offers a 
mellow mood sound and artistic 
integrity, but Battisti is close to 
real commercial success, with this 
RCA recording. 

Britain does lend us some 
nostalgia with Pete Townshend 
and Ronnie Lane collaborating 
(Townshend of Who fame, Lane. 
of Small Faces) in a remarkably 
different way. The title of the LI' 
is "Rough Mix." but there are lots 
of smooth mixes here, too. 

One example is Townshend's 
good rhythm guitar in the flip 
lyrics of "She Gives It Away." 
Glyn Johns does an awful 
production number of "Street in 
the City," but a lot of good 
acoustical songs outweigh this one 
flop. For rock freaks, Cor rOck 
collectors, and Cor nostalgia buffs, 
"Rough Mix" is a must. Roll over, 
American disco. Lucio Battisti 

. Let Mateus . 
light up your night • 

A Mateus Lamp Kit . 
can make your evening even brighter. 
You know how imported Mateus Rose and White Mateus' can liven 

up your evening. But now, herels something that'll make it even brighter. 
The Mateus Lamp Kit. 
Send $10.95 along with the coupon attached, and weIll send you 

this easy-to-put-together Mateus Lamp Kit:--
Start with a 50-oz. Mateus bottle (Rose or White). Have some 

friends over and enjoy the wine. When the bottlels empty, make yourself a 
beautiful lamp in seconds. No tools required. 

Look at it this way: recycling never tasted so good. 
1\1.111' ..... \\'111('" Imponed "~'l hn'tu'>. A"hl,y &. ell. ~.,., 1\')' 1001<) ---------------------------To order lamp KiI, send coupon .,nd S10.95 in check 

or money orde rio: 
CAt INDUSnUES. INC. 
P.O. Box 3089 
New Brunswick, N.J. 08902 ""1'1 " 

--~ --______ ---L... ____________ ______ _ 

-- --~ - ------- --,----- ---------- ----------- --------------

Efi-:y------- -------. -- ---- ---- ----q7\l"Y---------- -- - -- ----- ------Z·U.---·--- - ---- -----------

"!Al1tIWb\"o'C'C'ls fe'r d('II\,N~' Kit Ill(luJl'" bl.l(~ ml'I.11 L>.I'lol' Jnd Ir"mt'.lrghl"tlll(', 
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Meyers awards honor Picker studentsi 
By Roger ,lacobs ~ 

"We have tried to inspire Picker students with th0 notion that they are not sintply film 
students but filmmakers," said Joe Tavener at the Sidney Meyers Production awards. Picker's 
emphasis on quality was evidenced last May 25 when ten films competed for cash awards of 
$1,000, $500 and $100. . . 

The awards competition was funded by a former anthropolog)' instructor, Edna Meyers, in memory of her 
late husband. Works of the graduating class were screened for P. panel of judges including Arnold Eagle, a film 
histOrian, teacher and 'writer; Jay Leyda, art historian and film books writer; and lIelen Levitt, 
cinematographe~ a.~d photog~p,her. mOdel who rebels against her chairman, hopes to hire a 

Ronald Grey s TransmagmflCllll oppressive role. technician. The original Picker 
Dambamuality," the story of an This was the first graduating grant has been extended for three 
aspiring musician in the midst of a class to have gone through the years. Also attending thc awards 
hysterical family, won the top entire newly organized Picker ceremony were Theodore Gross, 
prIze. "Marina's Room," Valerie progr,;m. There are about' 90 film dean of humanities, and Earle 
Petrak's tale of a schizophrenic majors presently enrolled Gister, Chairman of the Leonard 
episode in a young girl's life, including 22 in the Institute. Davis Center for the Perfonning 
garnered second. Jeff Wisotsky Warner Communications has Arts. 
placed third for "Bubble Bath," granted $10,000 to the program Grey, the first·prize winner, is 
the film of a beautiful young with which Bob Withers, its currently working on a film 'called 

Slain student remembered 
"Night Cleaners," which is about 
the night people at the College. 
Shooting has been completed and 
he is trying to obtain funds to get 
the finished product back from 
the processIng lab. 

Production 
The College lost a gifted. musician and dedicated 

psyc:hology major whe~ James Russel Dial. w~ killed 
dnvmg' a gypsy cab dunng the summer. Active 111 such 
productions as "1776," "Cabaret," and the U.S. tour of 
the Bolshoi Ballet, Dail was as proficient in music as he 
was in psychology. 

An accomplished trumpeter, Dial was also a "hell of a nice 
guy, considerate and carIng," according to Prof. Aldan Wessman, 
(Music), his mentor. "Somewhere along the line he decided that 
he wanted to be a psych major," said Wessman. "He said that 
people spent years learning music and then the field was too 
competltlve. " 

Wife swapping on Broadway 
One would think that married couples in Trenton, New Jersey wouldn't conceive of 

infidelity, but "I Love My Wife" shows us a mutual relationship designed for four on a lovely 
Castro convertible in this refreshing musical tribute to the All· American marriage. 

Are the couples here typical of true American Ilfestyles? PossIbly, because It's all very teUlng stuff. The 
men pretend to enjoy their mediocre jobs, while their wives go shopping or stay home reading chIc 
magazines. Eventually their boredom surfaces and before you know it, everybody's singIng, "sexually Free." 

"He had a tough run of luck in the last four years," saId 
Wessman. "Holdups, robberies and the like. He was out of a job 
for a while !Ind was completely putting himself through with the 
cab." The ~Iay's director, T?ny comical genius on stage. Baker characterIzations work very well. 

Award winner Gene Saks, brings portrays Alvin a furniture mover Ilene Graff and Joanna Gleason 
together a chemIcally perfect cast who has ~ be the most (Monty Hall's daughter), Cleo and 
~hlch highlights the almost unbearable character on Monica respectively, have plenty 

"He was a Puccini man," continued Wessman, "interested in 
classical music. He and I would talk about music, share 
enthusIasms, despite the fact that he was II psych tutorial." mcomparabl~ talent of Le~ny Broadwav since Felix Unger in of body and soul. 

Baker, a skmny actor who IS a "The Odd Couple." The poor 

in 'Julia' 
To write a negative review or on~ thllt. jm:Ql~e$ a film that is noLtop·notch isR'relatively 

:sintple chore to perform, but to write a review of a cinematic w<'Irk of art,.a film without 
fault, is not only a labor of love but II thoroughly draining experience. The troub)e.making 
film is "Julia." 

The temptation to grasp II thesaurus and look under "superiority" is almost unavoidable.' This film is 
superior, there are no faults, no mistakes, no uneven spots; it is almost too perfect to be believed. 

ComedY, tragedy, love, hate, . 
personality; terms used all too 
often, with a casual disregard for 
their true meaning, yet they may 
all be used to describe "Julia." It 
is wrenched' from the heart. It is 
an iceberg, with. its tip visible 
above the water yet so milch 
underneath, difficult to see, even' 
mbre so to analyze. 

Courtesy of Twentreth Century Fox 
Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave in "Julia." 

fellow is at least 30 years behind 
the times but of course he won't 
admit it. 

Wally; the second husband, is 
everything Alvin isn't. He's one of 
today's people, full.. of different 
sexual ideals ready and willing to 
surf on the strangest of social 
waves. The character is symbolic 
of pure narcissism: Anybody who, 
can bed four women in one night, 
c311sing 14 individual orgasms, has 
got to be. Fortunately, James 
Naughton, who ,plays Wally, 
possesses a kind of ap parent 
self-esteem which accentuates that 
egocen trism. 

The two wives, Cleo and 
Monica, are as loyal to each other 
as Lucy and Ethel or Mary 
Hartman· and Lomtta Haggers 
will ever be. There fore, if one 
becomes susceptible in fornicating 
sex games, the other one Is sure to 
follow. These close 

Gene Saks takes the two 
COUples and surrounds them with 
fabulOUS music through a really 
dynamic band that enters with the 
beginning of every song and exits 
immediately arter, making "I 
Love My Wife" the most 
musically economical· play on 
Broadway today. Btlt then again, 
who needs a top·nlltch orchestra 
when you've got all that snappy 
rhythm coming from a fi.rst.rllte 
jazz band and mil'sic co~posed by 
the truly versatile Cy Coleman. 

While songs like "Married 
Couple Seeks Married Couple" 
and "I Love My Wife" touch the 
heart, "Monica" and "Everybody 
Today Is Turning On" hit the 
funny bone. Michael Stewart, who 
wrote the librettos for "Bye Bye 
Birdie" and "Hello Dolly" is 
responsible for the snappy lyrics. 

The film uses a chapter from 
Lillian Hellman's "Pentimento" as 
its basis. It is the story of the 
friendship between Lillian, 
Julia, and Lillian's relationshi:> 
with Dashiell Hammett. It is the 
story of two children drawn 
together through an alienation 
from the world 0 f opulence 
surrounding them. Later, Julia 
grows dissatisfied with her 
upper·class role and jOins· a 
pseudo-eommunist faction which 
is working to undennine the Nazi 
party before World War·II. 

'Short Eyes' stands tall with prison story 
Ask a boxer about Muhammad Ali's ptmch and he'll tell you about its devastating effect. 

-Melvin lrizarry 

Ask .an a,udience about Miguel Pinero's "Short Eyes," and they'll relate to you a similar story· 
of stunning power. 

A film shot entirely in tlle Tombs (Men's House of Detention), "Short Eyes" portrays the cold, hard, 
detail of prison existence in a documentary style quality of shattering realism. 

Jane Fonda is superb in her role 
as HeUman, Vanessa Redgrave was 
never better, Ja~on Robards is 
perfect as Hamnrett; in fact, the 
cast is exemplary. 

-Roger'Jacobs 

The story centers on Clark 
Davis (Bruce Davis) awaiting trial 
to answer a charge of child 
molesting. In prison slang a child 

already tense situation, it becomes 
painfully obvious that there will 
be some explosive bloodletting. 

molester is referred to as Short In writing the screenplay of the 
Eyes and is on the lowest rung of Obie Award·winning stage version 
the jail's caste system. of "Short Eyes," Pinero was able 

With such a f'lse lit for an to draw upon his own prison 

Cosby, .Poitier get no action 
When the producers of the uproarious Poitier tries to make a stab at social relevence 

"Uptown Saturday Night" decided to "Let's when he ge~, toget~er a grou.p o~ underpriveled~ed 
Do It Again," they shouldn't have, because studen~ ala Wha.t s Happenmg. Th~ sce~es With 
sequels, with rare exception, never measure these kids are typIcal enough to do pnme time TV 
up to their predecessors. proud. 

What holds true for sequels goes double (or Poitier goes about his work with all of the 
maybe triple) for re-sequel& Such is the case with enthusiasm?f a busi~essman leaving his suburban 
the most recent entry in the Bill Cosby/Sidney home to go mto the city. 
Poitier series of exploits, this one entitled "A Piece One spectacular hit of special effects takes place 
of th'e Action." rarly in the film when Cosby's (character) plunges 

This exercise in futility takes stabs at the humor from a high rise apartment into a panel truck. But 
of its forenlllners oncl' or twice, but by and large it this is where "A Piece of the Action" starts going 
is far too serious to make for any kind of reaction downhill. When a film starts to skid just five 
other than "so wltat? I've seen it before." minutes after it starts, one knows one is in trouble. 

experiences. He served time in 
Rikers Island and Slng.sing. 

A cast of relative unknowns, 
along with the canteo appearances 
by ~'reddy Fender and Curtis 
Mayfleld, recreates the incredible 
reality of prison life. 

There are several 
inconsistencies in the plot. Davis 
is a self -eon fessed ch ild molester; 
why then, after his graphic 
demise, is he found to have been a 
victim of mistake.n identity? This 
and other minor flaws are 
completely overshadowed by the 
potent drama that unfOlds on the 
screen. 

This film is a social comment. 
In the words of screenwriter 
Pinero, "'Short Eyes' is a 
reflection of life in the streets." It 
is a reflection that will shock and 
frightcn even the most courageous 
movie·goer. 

This terri fyingly graphic 

Courtesy of the FI1m Leagub Inc. 

Bruce Davidson plays Clark Davis, 
a child molester in Miguel Pinero's 
"Short Eyes." 
cinematic work should be shown 
to the youths who inhabit the 
streets of which Pinero talks, as 
"Short Eyes" is perhaps the most 
powerful deterrent to crime to 
come along In recent years. 

-Edmond 'Prins 

s: 
" c 
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~Text of Marshak's Schiff Fund report 
::E This second report on Schiff fiscal crises of CUNY and the considerable care, and continues 
.~ Fund expenditures is being issued intreased responsibilities of our up to the present time under Vice 
w to the Campus Community in Business Office led to repeated Provost Rees. After a trial period, 
1= much greater detail than the first postponements in the issuance of it seemed to me that the 

in order to encourage more a second report. About a year ago, a Hoca tions policy of the 

stabilize itself and find its own 
funding. It is my intention to 
place the entire $50,000 of Schiff 
Fund incom!' under the 
jUrisdiction of Vicc Provost Rees 
by July 1, 1978. • widespread participation in the I instructed Vice President Kaplon committee reporting to the 

~ decision·making process for the to arrange for the production of Provost was too specialized and 
'" expenditure of these valuable the second report by this Pall_ restrictive and so it was abolished. 
.-, funds. The amount of detail This deadline has been met, Instead, I thought that a larger A few final remarks about the 
Ii! contained in this report goes far despite retrenchment in the contribution to enhancing the brouhaha concerning Africa 
1l beyond present disclosure Bu~iness Office, through. the "~limate of campus life" for the House. One of the campus 
E requirements and the production dedIcated labors of Mr. RIchard City College student body would newspapers has alleged that the a of thc report by the College's Morl~y_ I have requested Vice ~ult .if a three-y~ar pla~. ~or "three-year beautification plan" 
Jl Busines.s Office has been a heavy Presld~nt. Kaplon _ to take Improvmg the phYSICal facilItieS by-passed the Business Office of 
,burden. However, since the responslblhty for the Issuance of on and near the campus were the College and normal bidding 

iii primary purpose of the Schiff the third rcport for the period pursued .. It was this th.ree-year procedures. Both allegations are 
~ Funds is to improve the "climate January 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978, plan whIch led to allocations for false as can be seen from one 

Accounts Clarified In Sprlng 

IL of campus Iifc" for City College and for subsequent reports to "Hi.llel House, New~an. House! (among many) memos from 
stUdents, it is justified to impose appear annually. Africa Ho.use, Tau F,psllo~ PhI former Vice President Canavan 
this extra burden on our Committees Check Funds FraternIty and vanous (see Appendix 3). The facts about 
hard.pressed Business Office. Mr. Morley's covering memo is "beautification" projects on Hillel House, Newman House and 

campus (e g student lounges Africa House are very simple and 
' President Delegates Powers self-explanatory but some lights for' the South Athletl'c' were so stated at a student press 

historical remarks are in order. I 
The three Schiff l"unds would be less than candid with Facility, etc.) conference held last spring. These 

together comprise a corpus in the campus community if I did Three-Year-PJan Devised facts are: (1) having decided to 
excess of $1 million and yield an not state that no one briefed me With the completion. of the ~Iocate renovation funds for 
annual income of approximately on the existence oC the SchiCf "three-ycar plan" by December these three houses, a uniform 
$50,000. The terms of the three Funds upon my arrival at City 31, 1976 and the successful policy was adopted to reqUire the 
Schiff Funds are contained in College; the existence of these operation of thc Vice Provostisl use of normal bidding procedures 

"operation beautification" 
because his communications 
office was In the best position to 
provide feedback on stUdent 
needs over the three-year period. 
(3) The Office of Planning and 
Development was assigned the 
responsibility of eertifying the 
legitimacy of a given contractor or 
architect. I reiterate that the 
College chose not to accept final 
responsibility for the performance 
of the work In order to avoid an 
open-endcd financIal 
commitment. What I did not 
anticl pate is that certified 
contractors and architects are not 
necessarily reliable. Indeed, the 
first problem arose with Hillel 
House and, if it were not for some 
fast thinking on the part of several 
students who called the matter to 
Professor Greenberg's attention, 
the investment in Hillel House 
would not have paid off as well as 
It has_ The investments In 
Newman House and Tau Epsilon 
Phi Fraternity are manifestly most 
beneficial to the college 
community. While the Investment 
in Africa House seems 
unpromising at the present time, 
to say the least, I am confident 
that the African Academy of Arts 
and Research will do 'everything In 
its power to convert this house 
with a glorious past into a 
valuable cultu'ral center for City 
College students and the 

Appendix 1. It is to be noted that funds was first called to my committee, I have placed $40,000 but to place the responsibility for 
the President of the College has attention, well into my first year of the Schiff Funds for this the final decision in the hands of 
full diserctionary power over the of office, by Ed Lieberman, the a cademic year under the the group operating each house. It 
expenditure of these funds but I then Vice President of the Day jUrisdiction of Vice Provost Rees. was felt that if the College made 
do believe that our students will Student Senate. I soon learned Appendix 2 Indicates how the the final choice of bidder, and the 
best be served by delegating much that the Schiff Funds were being Vice Provost plans to discharge work was unsatisfactory, the 
of this power to tlte Vice Provost used to underwrite ski trips for a this responsibUlty. I. am holding financial liability of the CoUege 
for Student Affairs and an relatively small number of back $10,000 of this year's Schiff might continue and this was 
appropriate student-faculty students. After studying the terms l"und income to assist the Early unacceptable. (2) Vice President 
committee. The precise delegation of the gifts, I decided to extend Childhood Development Center Carroll was given the major 
of authority for the academic year the benefits of the Schiff Funds (formerly the Day Care Center) to responsibility for supervising 
1977-78 is explained below. !;o a larger number of stUdents for _____________________________________ _ 

Reports Appeared a greater variety of purposes. I 

neighboring community. 

The first report on Schiff Fund 
expenditures appeared in the Fall 
of 1972, roughly two years after 

- my arrival at City College. I had 
hoped that his would be the .first 
of regular biennial reports but by 
the Fall of 1974 the impend,ing 

therefore created two allocations 
committees-one reporting to the 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs 
and the second reporting to the 
Provost. The committee reporting 
to the Vice Provost for Student 
Affairs has functioned well, 
allocating funds broadly and with 

~Soft!-·funds detailed 
··(Cootinu:ed.:t~m Pag~1) " ,was r\O·immediateexplanation for 

Academ¥ of Arts and Research the discrepancy_ 
will do eve;yt;hirilHn' its'p/iwet' to Marshak said the report which 
convert this House with a glorious 
past into a valuable cultural was prepared by Business manager 
center." Africa House is owned by Richard Morely was subject to 
the Academy. repeated postponements because 

Between 1953 and 1967 three of the University's fiscal crisis and 
grants fiom the Jacob R. Schiff layoffs in the Business Office. 
Trust have endowed the College 
with over $1 million, which yields 
an annual income of about 
$50,000. 

At Marshak's Discretion 
The Funds allows the President 

to use the interest at his discretion 
for purposes "deemed helpful in 
rendering educational services to 
the culturally or socially 
disadvantaged. " 

Both Marshak and Robert 
Carroll, vice president' for 
communications and public affairs 
had stated that the grants to 
Africa House totalled $25,000. 
But the report, which was issued 
Tuesday at a meeting of the 
Policy Advisory CounCil, 
indicated that $31,172 had been 
appropria~d to the House. There 

New Schiff Guidelines 

Rees has established new 
guildelihes for the dispersal of the 
Fund which is approved by a 
co mmittee composed of Rees, 
student senators, student 
ombudsperson and raculty. 

According to the gUidelines, 
any student group may apply for 
a grant, but projects should be 
predominantly student·run and 
deal with educational or cultural 
matters. Funding will not be 
available for political 
events-except those which are 
non -partisan or multi-political. 
Lobby activities, recreational or 
social events, food and travel to 
"d istant places" wi\! not be 
eligible for grants. 

Africa House in its current 5tate of disrepair. 

LANDLUBBER .. , 
encourages togetherness' 
.,wl~hJuntlO1.e separatE!s ' 
of Cone <i()rd u roy that's . 
&4% coitol'l/f6% poiyesfer. ,; 
Her vest ana jeans of • . 
luxurious Velsheen riblass" 

corduroY!n wine, black . 
. 9rRr"qw,!) ... sj1e.s~,t913., ,. 
't-tls troaSerteans of '. 

stay~nealStacord8 
midwi\le corduroy in 
black; beige; navy,' 
.,wine or brown, sizes' 

26 1038, M,L,XL. 
At fine stores 
every\.Yhere. 

(Dne. 
coroirroy 



MIXER I 
CORNELL MEDICAL 

COLLEGE 

445 E. 69th St. 
(Comer of 69th & York) 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30, 
9:00 P.M. 

Donation: $3.75 
FREE BEER 

Live Music by Silverdollar 

R-EAD 
FASTER 

5 weeks9uan~nteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more. reial" more 
Nationally known professor 

Class forming now 
READING SKILLS 664·5112 

$98 

Mahogany Image Cosmetics 

Sell in Home, Campus 
or Office 

Call 212·586·3700 
24 hr. answering service 

Come on up to 338 and 

try us out. 

THE CAMPUS 

Get an authentic glass lor ~~ 
FREE 

rr;'t(X>mark@ 

WhenVouBuy 
The Big Bargain Special 

of the Day 
OR .•. 

Get The Glass 
When You Buy A 

LargeCq.~e for 59(; 

Available At Finley Center Cafeteria, Shepard Cafeteria 

Co/1ect A Set . Get your glasses now. supply limited. 
~Coca-Gola~ and ~CoKe~ are r&gis!efoo Itade-mark$which idenb1y!he $8tnO produC1 of TM Coca.cota Company 

PREMIERE 

SECOND CITY 
TELEVISION 
FRIDAY7PM 
Comedy theater that takes aim at some of socletys sacr0cj 
cows. It s hilanous outrageous irreverent sparkl ing 
improvisational. 
Second City Television has been and will continue 10 be 
the spawning ground for some 01 America s finest 
contemporary satirists. ~ 

WOR·TV 

U) 

Burns,Attica lawyer ~ 
m 

heads legal center i 
(/) 

By Michael Arena 
Hayv.uocl Bums enjoys a challen~e. The former defense • 

lawyer for Angela Davis and the Attlca inmates now faces a ::r 
new challenge as the first director of the unproven a: 
three-year.old Center for Legal Education. ~ 

"I took the job because the Center provides an opportunity for ~ 
educatlng lawyers in a different way along with having some "S 
community outreach," said the 37·year-old Yale Law School graduate. 3 
"One thing the Center can do is educate people, not only lawyers but i 
also the poor of so.ciety." 

The soft·spoken Bums served as director of the National Conference ~ 
of Black Lawyers from 1970·74 and later as professor of law at New :.. 
York University Law School. Bums said he sees the urban lawyer as § 
"one who recognizes the need to serve the underserved. We already 
have plenty of Wall Street lawyers." 

In cooperation with New York Law School, the Center trains 
lawyers spedalizing in legal fields dealing with urban communities in an 
accelerated six·year program. 

Rights For Activists 

"I think that it is also critically important that the law protect and 
provide a full panoply of rights to the political activist," he said. 

"The function of the legal system both historically and 
contemporaneously has been one which society's class and caste biases 
are often renected in the legal system. If you're going to have racism 
and classicism in the society then it's going to be renected in the legal 
system as in other institutions. People who are good.wiUed wi!! want to 
change it. And the thing that the Center can do is to educate people as 
a part of that process of change." 

Burns said that his defenses for political activists were the most 
satisfying. "We went through a long trial where I represented one of the 
inmates. The state had appropriated millions of dollars for the 
prosecution but in the end it was the jury who said, 'Come on, this' 
guy's innocent.' It was very satisfying to have the last word. 

Inhumanity in Prisons 

"The Attica rebellion represented an attempt· by prisoners of various 
backgrounds to speak out against the inhumanity that eXists in the 
prisons. And it was in the prosecution of the case that I saw so much 
tltllt was repugnant: prosecution destroying evidence, prosecution 
coercing," he said, adding, "Attica was a battle around the principles of 
justice. " 

Photo by Henry Morales 
Haywood Burns 

The Center can ~ducate not only lawyers but also poor people' 

The prosecution, which handed down an indictment only against 
inmates, was the. subject of two state investigations leading to Gov. 
Carey's issuance of pardon or clemency for the inmates. 

Burns hopes to expand the Center to include classes for laypersons, 
materials and colloquia. "People serving in the community could use 
some rudimentary practices in law, it's what [ call preventive law, 
something of an analogue to preventive medicine." 

While Burns is satisfied with Ule performance of New York Law 
School he would like to see the program eventually include other law 
schools and incorporate other legal specializations. Although in basic 
agreement with the direction of the program, Bums said he is revhnving 
curriculum and summer internships. 

Heated Debate 
The subiect of electives for the ULS major has been a heated 

question for the program during the last three years. Much debate has 
centered around how the electives could be applied to the concept of 
"urban comittment" Bums said that the courses should be finalized in 
several m on ths, adding that he favored giving students several 
required urban.orienied courses and a variety of electives. 

Burns said the minimum admissions criteria for the law.school 
include an overall B average with a C in law courses and a median score 
on the Legal Scholastic Aptitude Test. "While the law school has to 
take everyone who meets those standards, we have some latitude where 
we can negotiate" for those who fall slightly below. , 

The new Legal Center Director, who is married and lives in 
Greenwich Village, believes he will "play a critical role in bringing 
different strands of people together and moving forward. [ know I can 
make a difference and I want to be a part of that difference," he said. 



:Anyone can be a class minority 
~ 

By Laurie Mauro ~ 
() 

~ At the College the answers to "Who am I?" and "Who ar~ y.ou?:' are more thaI!- just a 
I- name and social security number. Non-minority students l're dlggmg mto these questIOns by 
• taking courses designed for minority groups. 

Mary Pan a Grecian·born psychology major, is taking a Black Studies course entitled "Roots." ") want to 
~ find out mo~e about African culture," she said, "and find similarities and 'differences that might create an 
... interesting contrast to my own background." 
~f Pan is not at all ~nhibited by I'll have some indication of what instructor, but most seem to like 
.. the fact that she IS the only the future trend will be." it, as evidenced by the increase in 
1l non·black registered in the course, A It h 0 ugh there are class size as the term progresses-
~ which Is being offered for the first approximately 40 women enrolled When friends of students 
a time this semester. She believes in the class no heated debates participate in the discussions. 
~ she is starting on an "equal have arisen yet since the term has Although not a woman, 
ri footing" since blacks In the class just begun. "There have been Berman has qualifications to teach ~ 
:2 lack the first·hand know!edge?f arguments in the past," recalled the group. In addition to fighting 
Ii: AfTlcan culture as well. 'They II Marshall Berman the Instructor for women "before they began 

have to do a lot of studying, too," "but the men' tend to b~ fighting for themselves," Berman 
she added. laid-back_ They want to see what authored the book "The Politics 

The course, taught by Prof. the atmosphere is like and what of Authenticity," which deals, in 
Leonard Jeffries, chairman,. Black risks th~y can take." part, with the pOUlical aspects of 
Studies, deals In part with creating Berman the only male to teach the male-female relationship. 
pride. ''The Europeans ask the the cours~, has been borrowed Berman suggested that men 
blacks, 'What did you contrlhute from the Political Science take the course because "man 
to civilization?' and we can't Department. Berman said the comes Into the world through 
answer that question because the presence of men has affected the woman and most of his 
thing is, they're asking it wrong," solidarity of women in the class. relationships that matter to him 
Jeffries said animatedly. "We "If It was an all-women's course are with women. It's important to 
didn't contribute to clvlll~tlon. with a woman teacher, the women understand where women are 
We contributed clvlllzation. might more easily say nasty things coming from," he continued. 

Another goal of the cO~,rse, about men," Berman noted. "Understanding women is a prism Photo by Da.ld S_ Eng 
which is an Investigation into the Students are given the option for understanding yourself and THAT'S SHOW BI Z going on outside Winoate Gym as the Philaileliihla 

roots or 'Roots' "- the book by ;t=Od:ro;p==th::e:co;:u=rs;e:f;or:;a;w;o:m:a;n;:l:i~;e;":;~~~;:;;~;:~~;::===:s:aV:in:gs=B:an:::k:::f:il:::m:::ed:::8:c:om=m:er:C:ia:1 o:n:T:u:es:d:a~y:_ === Alex Haley - is to create a 
humanistic set of values for 

blacks. "We need a BECOME A COLLEGE 
non·materiallstlc, universal value ' 

system for the world to survive. CAMPUS DEALER 
The whites need It more than 
we do, and I open my class to 
everyone," Jeffries added. 

Men in Women's Studies 
,,·t:Jii~ngfng v8Jues'is also iuiissue 
oilS6uthCamlJu~ hi Wagner Hall, 
where "Women's Role" is being 
offered by the Women's Studies 
Department. 

Brian Bannlngur, a part-time 
student "not really majoring In 
biology," is among five men 
'pilitfdpatlhg'iin"tlie cOursE!. 'His 
aim: to find out "how women 
'WorK.";" , ..... ;, '.' 

"I want to know what women 
'want and how it will change my 
life," explained Banninger. "I 
wan t to explore the whole 
man-woman relationship now, so 

Happy 
Birthday 
Warren 

r.: THE

;' 
. FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF1HE 
UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA AND THE 
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY 

ANNOUNCE 

A written examination for potential 
Foreign Service Officers and U.S, 
InformationiCultural Officers will be 
held on December 3, 1977 at ISO 
cities throoghoutthe U.S. and abroad, 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens 
and 20 years of age: Application 
deadline is October 21. For further 
information and applications write to: 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS 
ROOM 7000 

SA-IS 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20520 

THE DEPARTMENT Of STATE IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER . 

~~~ 

Sell Brand Name Stereo·: r ,,~'~~,' 

,;';~, v,', ",>i',;',: ,p"Components , , ,', ,ri"C"]" 

at lowest prices. High profits; 

NO INVESTMENT REQUmED. 
'.' . ",,',' " For details. contact: 

. FAD Compo~e;nts, Inc~ 
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield. 

New Jersey 07006 

Ilene Orlowsky 201 - 227-6884 

Sofl 
Conlacl 
Lenses 

only$99:." 
Yes, only $99 for the new 

HYDROCURVE® Lens you've heard 
so much about. 

It doesn't require bailing. 

For a no-obligation appointment call 
GROUP CONTACT LENS PLAN,INC_ 

133 East 73 Street, NYC. 

(212) 628-7400 

NOW ON 
LONG ISLAND 

550 Old Country Road, Hicksville (just 011 
Old Country Road exit of Wantagh State Pkwy,) 

(516) 935-6844 
\.. ..) 

HOUSE PLAN 
ASSOCIATION HAS 

~·~t-=. r~~ . l- . '-$..,~~" 

EXCITI,NG EVENTS FOR 
YOUI 

OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday, October 6, 12-2 Committees and 
activity groups forming: camping, sports, 

theater~ film, dinner prowams, socials, etc .. 
Meet people - have a good time! House 

Plan Lounge: 327 Finley 

STUDENT·FACULn DINNER 

Thursday, October 6, 6:30 P.M. Delicious, 
full dinner. Interesting discussion program 
Chance to meet faculty informally Free to 
House Plan member/Sign up in Finley 203 

by October 4 

HUMAN RELATIONS-LEADERSHIP TRAIN,ING WEEKENDI 
3 days in the country: Get to know 

someone important: YOU 

October 14, 15, 16 $40 includes hotel, 
meals, transportat_ion to and from the 

college, profeSSional grou!:,. lea~e~s 
HURRY - SIGN UP NOW - 203 Finley 

••• AND MUCH MORE 
House Plan Office: 203 Finley 690-4269 

Student Office: 317 Finley 690-5360 
Student Lounge: 327 Finley 

* $1.00 per year entitles you 
to full membership! 



Sects 11ave faith and hope for charity 
By Jo Ann Winson 

Who says religious groups 
don't have a prayer at the 
College? 

Despite enough problems to 
provoke a saint, several dozen 
students, a priest and a rabbi, 
representing the three religious 
clubs on campus, are keeping the 
faith. 

Carlos Reyes, Bible Study 
Coordinator of the Inter·Varslty 
Christian Fellowship, explained 
IVCF's function. "We try to put a 
balance between a student's 

beliefs and his studies - for 
instance, when a student Is 
offended in class by hearing that 
God is dead." 

"The students at Hillel 
(House]," said Rabbi Ronald 
Roness, leader 0 f the Jewish 
organization, "run the gamut of 
religious and PQlltical affiliation. I 
hope that whatever It means to be 
Jewish, you can find It here." 
Hillel, the Jewish community 
center, Isat475 W.140thSt. 

The Newman Club, located at 
469 W. 142nd St., sponsors Bible 
study, book discussions, dlnners, 

and a host of dances, outings, 
parties and Friday evening mass at 
the College. 

More Than Class 
Orlando Freyre, past president 

of the Catholic organization, said 
the College should be mort> than 
just attending classes. "By 
becomlng active in a club, you 
meet people, mature, and become 
a more responsible person." He 
added that religious clubs provide 
"more than religion, but a way of 
life; roots." 

On a daily basis, the clubs offer 
a place to "relax, talk and meet 

(riends." ''There are between 20 
and 30 real regulars," said Hmel 
member Arthur Kruk, "and you 
have people walking in and out all 
the time." . 

The three clubs offer a variety 
of religious and social activities. 
The IVCF, situated in Finley 348, 
hosts regular Bible study groups, 
discussions on religion in daily 
life, forums on Social Issues such 
as tuition and SEEK, lectures, 
singing and picnics, In addition to 
outings and Inter-colleglate 
seminars with other IVCF 
chapters. 

The clubs agree' their basic 
problems are low funding, little 
publicity and student apathy. 
Roness was "flabbergasted that 
the Student Senate gives religious 
clubs so little support." 

As for problem number two, 
"We hardly have publicity ," said 
Reyes. "We had a publicity 
chairman, bu t he got 
discouraged," to which Freyre 
added, "We get flyers ripped 
down like everyone else." 

To gain publicity and recruit 
students, IVCF runs a literature 
table at registration, Hmel 
sponsors an Open House during 
the first club. break, and the 
Newman Club mails letters to 

- Catholic freshmen. For ongOing 
Photo by David S. Eng publicity, they rely on flyers and 

Rabbi Ronald Ron9$$ and Johnna Smith in leaf·covered $Uccah behind Hillel House. word~f.ffiouth advertising. 

." 
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Photo by David S. Eng ~ 
Father James O'Gara meeting "Sl 
Rabbi Ronald Roness in Newman ~ 

House. i 
Student apathy is considered !AI 

the biggest problem by all three ,0 

clubs. "I don't think there's any iD 
organization on campus that has a :::\ 
lot of people," said four·year 
Hillel member David Ascher. "If 
you say you're a religious club, 
people turn off immediately," 
·added Freyre. "But," he 
continued, "we're a club just like 
'anyone else. Just because we're 
Catholics doesn't mean we'll be 
praying all day." 

Spokesmen for the three clubs 
stressed their goal of relevancy. "I 
want to take the lead !'rom the 
students," said Roness. "Students 
can confront us with any topic," 
added Reyes. 
, Despite the problems, most 
students and clergy express hope 
for the future of the clubs. "Any 
'religious person has a basically 
optimistic orientation," Father 
James O'Gara concluded. ' 

$60 million bonds sold for NAC . ' . . -BOOK ~>'.'. 

" GRANT" 
Have you bought all 

your books yet? 

Can't- afford it? 

Maybe a book grant from 

the Day Student Senate 

will help. 

Only eligible students 

will receive a, grant. 

Application forms 

available in Room 331 

Finley now. 

Apply before Oct. 7th 
The Day Student Senate 

(C'-ontinued trom Page 1) 
"We could interest at least four 

!lifferent savings banks.in bonds," 
Sharkey said, "but this time we 
were selling to the general 
public." 

According to' Marshak, SDA' 
bonds are "perfectly safe for their 
stockholders," but there' was a 
two-year moratorium on their sale 
because of the city's precarious 
financial condition. However, 
Marshak said, times have 
improved, as evidenced by the 
successful marketing. 

There are a series 0 f 
"assurances" tied in 'with SDA 
bonds; Sharkey said. Both the city, 
and the state are obliged to each 
pay hal( of the principle and the 
Interest. But to insure payment, 
tuition fees-previously student 
activity fees-are held in escrow 

,Ily the_City Comptroller's office 
until the bond payments are met. 
It is not until. then, Sharkey 
explained, that the monies may be 
used for university operating 
'purposes. 

Meanwhile, the upcoming 

THE TUTORIAL. PROGRAM 
Needs you to be a volunteer tutor or workshop leader 

If you have some time and want to work with' kids, 
come to our orientations: 

Sat., Oct. 1 at 10 a.m. or 
Wed., Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. 

N. V. Society for Ethical Culture 
2 W. 64th St., N.V.C. or call 

TR 4·5200 

Sophomores 
and 

Juniors Needed 
to work in student 

recruitment. Apply to 
Administration 201 

by Monday, 
October 3. 

Hourly rates to be discussed. 

completion' of all construction 
projects on campus has set'several 
wh~1s In motion, not the least of 
which is a plan to aIlow"the 
"beautified urban college {to I 
benefit the community," 
according to r,iaIahak. ' 

The President has charged Vice 
President for Communlcatlol)s 
ani:! Public Affairs Robert . Carroli 
with working on the project 
which Marshak envisions in terms 
of urban renewal planning for the 
College and the neighborhood. "It 
will form a symbiotic relationship 
between the College .and the 
community," the President said. 

... ~ 
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l Robert Cerroll 

-----
'TO STUDENTS 

WHO WOULD LIKE TO 

EARN $200 (pm 
- DOUBLE (FIT) 

C,.", _k tI.no, .. """,,, -n 
Learn Pro Bartelldlna In 5 Days 

9.95 Money 8ack Gllarantee 
AC1"NOW 

fOR un: INfORMAtiON Wlln TO 

r VANTEX PROD-UCTioNS" 
: t68·01 43 Ayo. - Dept. C C 6 : 
I Flushlno. Now York 11358 I 

I Ple8se send free inf"rm~t;on I 
I without obligation to: I 
I N.m. I 
I Addreu I 
I ci!r ______ 11!,!e __ ~'2.._;;;J 
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Scorin9 in mid'air, Bea~er Fernando Beltran, with teammate Gary 

Predesty behind him, put first point on scoreboard alJainst L.I.U. 

Booters muddle Post 
By Michelle Williams 

All that was missing was Noah and his ark. The heavens were falling; the puddles on the 
South Campus Athletic Field were en route to oceanhood; and then they came two by two -
two goals by C.W. Post and two goals by City. 
Fortunately, an extra Beaver tagged along and CCNY sailed over the Pioneers in Saturday's crucial soccer 
con test, 3 ·2. 

For a number of reasons, the 
Beavers should have lost. 
• Post held a two.week practice 

advantage over City, who began 
working out Sept. 6. 

• Post scalped the Beavers in last 
year's meeting, 8.0. 
• Post offers soccer scholarships, 

an excellent motivator. 
• Post was favored to win 

Saturday's game, according to the 
odds. 

With the grass up to its blades 
in water, even the "home field 
advantage" was down the drain. 
But a synchronized effort of 
offense and defense made City's 
gain Post's loss in the final 
minutes. 

''The guys were working and 

that was the most important 
thing," said CCNY coach Felix 
Fuksman. "Even though they 
[Post) were more physically fit, 
we took more shots and never 
gave up," he explained. 

On a shot by Fernando 
Beltran, City took a 1·0 lead In 
the opening minutes, but the 
visitors caught up and breezed by 

A thletes to checkout free check-ups 
2.1. ' 

Hurricane Beaver 
During the second half, a 

steady drizzle turned into a small 
hurricane and the Beavers began 
to playas hard as the rain was 
falling. And then they c.ame two 
by two. 

By Tony Cooper 
A col.lege educati<;m is quite a financial undertaking. Tuition, books, transportation, and 

other ~llIscellaneous Items help take money out of a student's pocket. And if you happen to 
be a City College athlete, you must get a physical checkup, and this tends to be expensive. 

With minutes remaining until 
the final horn, Winston Mitchell 
fired a bla's!' into the net and 
teammate Gary Predesty rolled in, 
another past a slippery Post 
goalie. 

Fortunately, there is relief for members of Beaver sport teams. In conjunction with the Syndenham 
Neighborhood Center at 215 W. 125th St., CCNY athletes can now receive medical examinations for a price 
which is quite elusIVe in these times: Free. 
"~he program is actually . a three times a year to give athletes 
spu.l-Qff o.f a summer program m their physical on a "first come, 
whIch nelllh,~rhood. youths . g~t first served" basis: Anyone who 
c he ck ·ups, explamed Vuwe. missed the College physician had 
Green, administrator of the clinic. 
This system worked so well that 
former athletic director Julius 
Shelvin and men's track coach 
Francisco Castro recommehded' a 
simi lar se t·u p he tried fo r athle tes. 

To receive the complete 
physical, tne athlete simply goes 
to the 125thSt.center and makes 
an appOintment. 

Besides th,e, previously 
mentioned fiscal advantages, there 
are other bonuses to the program. 

First, it is a trememdous 
improvement over the old method 
of eJ!amin in~'VpJlplayers when the 
C(lllege had a physlcian come in 

Photo bY Steven Bauma n 
Clinic's doors are open for the 

Cailage's athletes this year. 

Spikers spring 'high 
for the fall schedule 

By Wendell Moore 
During the autumn season, tree leaves and the 

volleyball team falls. For the past tw\) years, the 
women's volleyball team has fallen into last place. 

Winning only one of ten games las,t ye,lr, co-capta'in Josephine 
Talamo could only describe her team's performance as "terrible. 
We really didn't put it all out," the second· year spiker continued. 

One contributing factor to the team's unfavorable showing was 
their poor attendance to many of the matches. Fourth·year coach 
Janie Fagelbaum commented, "It takes six players to start off a 
game, and on many occasions six players were all we had. We 
really had to struggle." 

To add to the team's perplexities, they only had two practice 
days a week while' other college taims rehearsed four times 
weekly. 

A New Leaf 
This season, however, the autumn Beaver team has turned over 

a new leaf. Unlike last year, the spikers will practice four days a 
week instead of two in the, North Campus' Nat Holman 
Gymnasium. After enduring a five-day workout last week, the 
Beavers should be more than ready for their opening away game 
against St. Ftancis College next Tuesday evening at 7 P.M. 

The "B" level squad has also acquired new and energetic 
players Who, according to Fagelbaum, are ready to go into action. 
"I chose 12 out of 15 enthusiastic players to the team this 
season," she said. "Each of the athletes is ready to play." 

Although 6'2" spiker Linda Kerrigan was lost to graduation, 
other talented veterans will be returning. Last year's MVP and 
this season's team captain, Sonia Quinones, will be back, along 
with Talamo, Debra Rochet, Emily Collazo, Andre Conkalln and 
Mary Ellen Kanaly. 

Regulations Changed 
Coach Fagelbaum, who is content with her full rooster of a 

1 Z.player squad, realizes that this year each of her athletes will 
have to play a vital role in the team's productivity. Unlike 
previous seasons, all collegiate volleyball clubs will play three 
matches per game instead of two, in accordance to II new rule 
initiated by the Collegiate Volleyball Association. The rule, 
adopted from Olympic volleyball, will also involve changes in 
coaching and substitution regulations. 

"Each player wm have to know her responsibility and get out 
there and play." insisted the skipper. 

to consult a private dO(!tor for an 
examination. A second advantage 
to the athlete is that once he has 
registered at the clinic, he can get 
a physical check.up anytime 
afterwards for a nominal fee. 

So the days of hurrying to see 
the lone CCNY dO(!tor who 
examined the College's 21 athletic 
teams are over. No one Is shut oUt 
in this innovative program. Every 
athlete, whether he or she It a 
basketball player, golfer, or 
swimmpr cat', capitalize on it. 

John An'uzous, assistant to 
the athletic ~:irector, called the 
program "a great. great 
advantage ," 

Pholo by Steven Bauman 
- Virgie Greene 

Much to the surprise of the 
three or fouf spectators present, 
the game was not rained out. "We 
learned a lesson from last week," 
~aid Fuksman. On Sept. 17, the 
Ileavers were scheduled to open 
their season against Long Island 
University, but early morning rain 
caused \he game to be called off 
until Monday. 

Tomorrow the 1·1·1 booters 
take on Baruch College at Central 
Park on 96th St. The game start,s 
two hours earlier than \Jsu!ll at 1.1 
a.m., so everyone can head fo~'a 
television and watch Pele play'liis 
final game. 

Kliv~cka: Beaver boss now p.ro 
By Wendell Moore , 

If Ray Klivecka was ever standing in the South Campus Athletic Field alone, reminiscing 
those moments when he trained his Beaver team out there on the gridiron, you'd probably 
mistake this young, well·groomed individual for a daydreaming student. 

But for the past 11 years, he was the man whose name meant CCNY sO(!ccr. 
Those with the sports 

department in 1968,surely 
remember when second·year 
Coach K1ivecka led his 9·3 Beavers 
to the prestigious Metropolitian 
Finals The booters finished first 
in the Met conference with an 
impressive 5·1 record. 

But the brown·haired skipper's 
coaching span at the College came 
to an end recently. His desk in 
J25 of the Science and Physical 
Education Building is now 
occupied by Felix Fuksman, a 
booter who played under coach 
Klivecka. As for the ex·soccer 
chief, he resigned in order to 
undertake what he calls "a new 
challenge." 

During the summer, the "new 
challenge" was set into motion 
when Klivecka's old friend, and 
owner of the New York Cosmos, 
Ed Firmonte, offered the CCNY 
skipper a position as assistant 
coach on his celebrated squad. 
K1iveka's choice was not easy. 

"I felt tom abollt the whole 
thing," he explained. "I loved 
coaching and teaching a,t the 
College. But now I have a once in 
a lifetime shot at something I was 
thinking about for a long time. I 
now have a chance to work on a 
professional team. I can't let this 
chance slip by me," he continued. 

The energetic 36·year·old 
realizes the advantage of entering 
a coaching position on a pro team 
at his age. He plans to move in 
only one direction when he 
assumes his new role with the 
nationally acclaimed 
team-straight up. 

"I'm young and I feel that I am 
ready fOI the ne}\l challenge. In 
about ten years I hope to obtain 
the title of head coach. And who 
knows, in several years after that 
maybe even general manager." 

But before climbIng the ladder 
of success, one must start at the 
first step. Thus, the aspiring new 
assistant coach seems content 
with his freshmen post as a key 
recruiter and a team instructor for 
the Cosmos. 

"I'll be checking out various 
soccer players across the 
country," he explained. "I'll do 
a lot of scouting and player 
identification and I'll be giving 
many names in to the Cosmos 
offiee." In that case, it might be 
wise for the Beaver booters to 
stay on their toes when the 

former Skip visits his previous job 
site. . 

Collegiate A11.American 
As an I/.Qdergraduate with the 

Long Island Unlversity Blackbirds, 
K1ivecka began to establish his 
soccer prowness. Smart, smooth, 
hard·kicking and quickfooted, 
Klivecka captained the Blackbirds 
for a couple of years and was 
named All· American twice during 
the 1962-64 season. 

In 1966, at the age of 25, the 
vigorous booter started his 
coaching career, at City College. 

Today, however, the \lX·Beaver 
skipper doesn't coach or instruct 
any more City College students. 

"I am going to miss the College,' 
but I'm going to move forward 
into my chosen career ... assured 
the conOdent new Cosmo. 
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Former soccer coach Ray Klivecka. 


